Community Garden 3231
Newsletter Growing food, friendships &
community
December 2019

End-of-year party
Friday 13 December from 6pm
Bring your family and hangers-on
We will provide Sprunt Farm beef sausages,
marinated chicken pieces and vegie
burgers.
Please bring something to share:
- nibbles, salad or dessert
- drinks and utensils
- a small garden-related gift for Kris Kringle

Dates for your diary
Working bees: Saturday 7 & Sunday 15 December 9am
CG3231 End-of-year party: Friday 13 December from 6pm
Art in the garden: Saturday 25 January 2020
Anglesea Tip Recycle Shed
Monday 23 December 2019 & Monday 27 January 2020
Volunteers needed. See list on CG3231 noticeboard
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From the President
Weed control is an ongoing challenge in any garden. Oliver has been
busy mulching our paths (many thanks), and you can help make this
work better if you ensure that the path around your plot is weed free.
Keep an eye on the shed noticeboard for an opportunity to volunteer
at the Anglesea Tip Recycle Shed. If you haven’t done it before you will
discover that it's a lot of fun, and there’s plenty to do. You get to meet
lots of locals and you help raise money for the garden.
A big thankyou to all those who undertake tasks such as watering,
compost collecting, compost turning, collecting sheep poo and hay,
making repairs, whipper snipping and mowing. A lot of this work occurs,
as if by magic, outside of working bees. Your work is very important and
helps keep our garden looking great. THANK YOU!
Our end-of-year celebration will be held on Friday 13 December from
6pm. This has always been a great time to catch up with garden
friends and enjoy spending non-gardening time in the garden. We will
have a fire but even so a warm jacket might be advisable!
Catch you in the garden
Liz

A very generous donation
The St Aidan’s Art Group, under the leadership of Pauline Reeve, has
met weekly for many years at the church. With the disbanding of the
formal group, they have made a very generous donation to
Community Garden 3231. The artists have been regular exhibitors in Art
in the Community Garden (and the earlier Art in the Park). They want
art to continue to be enjoyed in the community, and their donation will
help make Art in the Community Garden even better than before. We
are also thinking about more art works for the garden.
In addition, Bruno Rocchi and Michael Lawrey have donated 16
screens and stands on which to display art works at Art in the
Community Garden. The freestanding 2.4 x 2.1m wire-mesh screens will
no doubt be useful for more than just Art in the Community Garden.
They add to our collection of items that can be used by the broader
community for similar functions. See the photos on page 3.
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Left:
Margaret Scott giving Therese, our
treasurer, their very generous donation.

Above:
We were delighted to show Pauline
(front left) and the other artists around
the garden and share coffee and cake.

Garden Team news
The Garden Team is re-invigorated! We have planted a new member
and are busy feeding and tending her carefully. We’re keen to have
more members on our team – it’s a great way to learn new skills and
share old ones.
As well, we have a healthy
roster of champion waterers
ready to keep the garden
happy up until the end of
December – they appeared
just like that! Miraculous. The
list for January is now
available – please sign up if
you can.
As you no doubt appreciate,
soil, compost and water are
absolutely vital in creating a productive garden. We already have a
terrific composting system and next year we hope to improve it with
clearer instructions located near the bays, and we’re looking at ways
to make turning the compost an easier task. Our members who collect
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food-waste from our local hospitality venues do a great job of keeping
our bays fed and stopping methane-producing waste going to landfill.
A request from the composters
To avoid too much double-handling of garden compost materials,
please could you put ALL your spent soft greens (including benign
weeds) directly into Bay 1. Chop them up if needed. Only the hard
stalks such as dried out silver beet/chard stalks, really thick broccoli
stalks, corn stalks, broad-bean stalks and spent tomato plants should
be left in a pile to dry out for mulching in the chipper.
At Saturday’s working bee
The carrot king and
queen, Keith and Mary,
have offered to share
their expertise on ‘How to
grow carrots’, at the next
working bee on Saturday
7 December. Feel free to
put in some work-time
before morning tea. Or if
you just feel like a cuppa,
a chinwag and the
carrot demonstration at
11.15, you’re welcome.
Where to next?
The Garden Team met with some committee members recently to
evaluate different areas of the garden. Lots of good ideas were aired
and some specific improvements suggested. We hope to have a
special working bee to achieve some of these in 2020. We also want
better, more-visible signage and information about the garden. So, if
you have (or know of anyone who has) graphic/design skills and would
be able to offer some help or advice occasionally, please contact us
via email at communitygarden3231@gmail.com
In the meantime, we look forward to seeing you at the next working
bee – Saturday 7 December. There’s a list of tasks on the noticeboard –
and any that remain after the working bee, you could have a go at in
your own time. Here are some of the tasks:
* netting berries & apricot tree
* sowing seeds
* spreading compost

* touching up signs
* sharing produce
* and more …

Cheers from the Garden Team
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Saturday 25 January
Aireys Inlet Community Garden
10am–3pm
Fraser Drive
Art & crafts for sale
Children’s activities
Live music
Sausage sizzle
Volunteers are needed to:
•
•
•

* distribute posters & fliers before •
the day
* put up posters, flags & arrows on •
the day
* show people around the garden •

* cook sausages & burgers
* make vegie burgers
* help with the kids’ activities –
bird masks & flowers …

Sign up on the shed noticeboard or by email
communitygarden3231@gmail.com

We are now on Instagram
You can now follow Community Garden 3231 on Instagram.
We currently have ten followers – and we’d like to double that each
month, so check out communitygarden3231 and start following!
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